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HELLO!
Thank you for taking the time to learn more about our

family! We are so excited to share a bit about our life with

you. We are so blessed to have added our daughter to our

family through adoption, and we hope that we will soon be

able to add another child to our fun, loving home. We hope

our story will help you in finding the best family for this

baby. Please know that no matter what you choose, we

wish you and your child all the best.

With love and gratitude,

Nick, Megan & Mica





Nick is originally from Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania. He attended college at
Virginia Tech, and moved out to Washington
state for work after he graduated. Megan
was born and raised in Washington, and
spent some time living overseas in Nepal in
her early 20's.

We were both attending the same church
and were introduced to one another
through mutual friends on a Sunday
morning. We began to spend more and
more time together, planning activities for
all of our friends just so we could see each
other! After several months of getting to
know one another better, we went on our
first date.

Almost immediately we knew this would be
something special! After 8 months of dating
we got engaged, and 5 months later we
were married. 6 years of marriage later, we
agree with what mama always said - when
you know, you know!

After 4 years of being married, we adopted
our daughter, Mica, in August of 2021. She
was the answer to many prayers, and we
are eager and excited to add another child
to our family and give her a brother or
sister!



Nick

Nick is my best friend, and the
best husband! He is
hardworking and determined,
whatever goal he sets for
himself, he achieves it. He
loves his family and his friends
well, and he is someone that
people come to often for
advice.

Nick always makes me laugh,
even when he isn't trying! I love
that we can have fun and be
adventurous together, but can
also enjoy a quiet night at
home.

He is an awesome dad. He is
so present and involved in
everything - from making
breakfast for Mica everyday to
playing outside with her for
hours on end He will teach our
kids to have fun but also work
hard, to be courageous but not
afraid to ask for help.

I love him! And our daughter
does, too. And I know any child
added to our family will be
blessed to have Nick as their
father.

written by megan



Nick's
Favorite Things

Favorite Person : Megan :)

Favorite Sport : Football

Favorite Dessert : Cheesecake

Favorite Color : Orange

Favorite Movie : Remember the

Titans

Above: Nick, Megan
& Nick's parents on a

ferry boat ride
Left: Nick, Megan &
Nick's brothers at a

football game

Above: Nick & Megan
dancing at a friend's

wedding
Left: Nick & his brothers,

John & Chris
Below: Nick & Megan

traveling



Megan's
Favorite Things

Favorite Activity : Playing with

Mica

Favorite Movie : Pride &

Prejudice

Favorite Band : Jonas Brothers

Favorite Way to Have Fun :

Board games with friends

Above: Megan, Nick &
Megan's parents

Left & Right: Megan
playing in the water with

Mica
Below: Megan's
extended family



MEGAN

I tell Megan almost everyday
that, "you're my favorite!"
Because she is! I love that I get
to spend every day with my
favorite person.

She is so much fun and always
wants to try new things,
whether that's a new
restaurant or a new country!

She knows who she is and is
comfortable in her own skin.
She is caring, kind, and
compassionate and is always
willing to sacrifice her own
needs and desires in order to
serve others.

I love how excited she is to be
a mom, she loves to wake up
our daughter every morning to
spend time with her. I have
already learned so much from
her in parenthood and I am
excited to continue to learn
with her as we continue to
grow our family.

written by nick



Mica's
Favorite Things

- Blueberries

- Going out for treats with

mom

- Playing with our dog,

Hunter

- Friday afternoons with

Nana
- Watching planes fly by

- Going for walks
- Helping mom cook

dinner

- Her stuffed puppy

Nick & Megan meeting

Mica for the first time

Mica doing her first

Easter Egg hunt

We love playing in our

yard!

Mica is an energetic, silly toddler! She loves to laugh, especially

when Mom or Dad jumps around the corner to surprise her! She

loves wearing dresses and twirling around to show off the skirt. We

read together a lot - she especially loves her Jesus Story Book Bible

and The Gruffalo.



OUR DOG

Hunter

Hunter is a 5 year old Cavapoo. He is so gentle with
kids, especially babies, and loves to run in our yard. He

and Mica are best friends!



Our neighborhood is great for kids! We are at the end of a quiet, private road. We are

minutes away from walking trails, several playgrounds and parks, and community areas. We

have a large yard our dog Hunter loves to run in, and a cozy home we love to fill with our

family!



We love to be outside

together as a family -

whether that's playing

in our yard or finding a

nearby park or even

venturing to the beach!



Brian, Kaiti & Leni

(Megan's childhood best

friend and her family)

Derek, CJ, Ford & Selah

(Nick's friend and his family)

"When asked who we

aspire to be like as

parents, Nick and

Megan are the first to

come to mind. We

greatly admire their

loving dedication,

compassion, and fun

that they fill their home

with for their daughter."

"They are attentive,

intentional and unified in

their parenting. They

seek to understand and

encourage what makes

each child unique and

pour into them. They

love sacrificially and

any child would be

blessed to be theirs!"



Scott & Jean

(Nick's Parents)

Jeff & Kelly

(Megan's Parents)

Koby & Halley

(Friends and mentors)

Mariah

(Megan's former roomate)

"Nick and Megan are

consistent yet flexible,

they set boundaries but

love unconditionally.

They are intentional and

dedicated in parenting

Mica,"

"Nick and Megan are

very loving and

attentive parents. They

are raising their

daughter to be polite

and respectful, and to

love Jesus."



We love to spend time with family. We spend almost every holiday at Megan's
Grandmother's house with her whole extended family. And every summer we get
together with 40 people from Nick's family for a week long family reunion!

Projects around the house are a regular thing! Megan dreams up what to build or
change, and Nick makes it happen.

We have family all across the country, so we spend every other Christmas either in
Pittsburgh, PA with Nick's extended family, or Billings, MT with Megan's extended
family!

Fun Facts About Us!



We love to spend lazy Sunday

afternoons together.

Mica loves to swim, so we always

look for chances to be in the water!

We love to ride ferry's across the

Puget Sound and look for orca

whales in the water.

Our annual summer lake vacation

with 40+ people from Nick's side of

the family!

These are some of our best friends,

we all have young children and

love raising them together!



We are so excited to continue to grow our family

through adoption, and we hope that learning more

about us has helped you to see the kind and loving

family we are. We promise to love and cherish your

child, and to raise them to be confident in who they

are and where they came from. We will raise them

to be kind and compassionate, and we will make

laughter and joy a regular part of their life. We

promise to give your child every opportunity to

succeed in life, and to help them find what they are

passionate about.

We have so much love to share, and we hope that

you and your child will be a part of our lives. Thank

you for taking time to get to know us better, we

hope to meet you soon, and we wish the best for

you and this child.

With love,

Nick, Megan & Mica



A happy family is but an earlier heaven.




